
TVT Philosophies 

MISSION STATEMENT
TVT offers all girls the opportunity to play basketball whether they play in a clinic, on a developmental team, or on an all-
star traveling team. We offer camps, host tournaments, and field teams from 3rd  grade all the way to high school, all year 
around. As much as we want to win, preparing girls to be varsity level contributors, as well as preparing our high school 
girls to be college players, and simply improvingis our main focus. We value hard work, commitment, discipline, loyalty, 
passion, respect, and sportsmanship in a fun and family environment.

FAMILY ATMOSPHERE
Thwe TVT staff and coaches are passionate about basketball because basketball has given us lifelong friends and long 
lasting memories. Positive parent involvement makes for successful teams. TVT will schedule family BBQs, outings, 
holiday parties and team meals on tournament weekends.

SCHOOL
Some programs put themselves ahead of the school making uncomfortable situations for athletes and their families. School 
should come first in every way. If a player isn’t getting good enough grades, she shouldn’t be playing club. If a player has a 
school tournament, she should be playing with her school team. TVT has a positive relationship with your child's school and
will always work around your school's schedule. In fact, our Fall high school team is allowed to play till November 16th, but
we will end Halloween weekend. 

QUALITY OF GAMES AND LIMITING THE QUANTITY OF GAMES
TVT provides girls with 15 or more games per season. Whether you are a high school player playing summer and winter 
basketball at school, or just playing with TVT all year around, you are playing at least 60 games. We understand that girls 
are going to play extra games at school, recreation, religious league, or J-league. We understand that we cannot control what
you do on your free time. Please limit the number of your child's games. When you are playing with TVT, you are playing 
at a high level. If a player is averaging 20 points a game for a season, we may move that player up a level. If a player is 
struggling to get playing time or not contributing to her team, we may move a player down a level. The same philosophy 
goes for teams. If a team goes 3-0 one weekend, we will sign up for a older or more advanced age group the next 
tournament. A good club team should never be win all their games. If this is happening, we are not doing our job 
challenging your daughter. Like the TVT mission statement states, as much as we want to win, there are other priorities.

IQ
Being a girls program, TVT gives believes that girls should be given every opportunity that boys are given through the 
game of basketball. We believe that girls can learn fast, work hard, and have less ego. The one thing girls lack is basketball 
IQ. This includes terminology, strategy, creativity, and reading opponents' defense and offense. To build TVT players 
basketball IQ, we will be teaching the girls man to man help defense where girls will guard a variety of positions and 
teaching offensive sets instead of set plays. The older girls will play more “pickup” basketball. We will also encourage girls 
to watch basketball. This includes watching televised NBA, WBNA or college games and planning team trips to local high 
school and college games.

TAKING BREAKS ARE NECESSARY
TVT believes that girls need to take breaks physically, mentally, and emotionally from the game of basketball. That is why 
we take 10-14 days off each 3 month season (Fall break- last two weeks of November, Winter Break- last two weeks of 
December, Spring Break- A selected 10 days when most schools are off for spring break, Summer break- two weeks in 
August). We are hoping that girls will be rejuvenated and excited to start playing again after each break. If a player isn’t 
having fun playing basketball as an Elementary or Middle School player, chances are they could want to quit by high 
school.




